
■Lancaster

Developed recently in our
R&D farm. Our goals
were convenience, safety
and durability. The low
back and flat top rails are
easy to reach over with
no sharp edges. Stainless
steel rear legs and front
feet along with solid
steel horizontal rods
through punched
uprights provide the

itrongest, most durable stall ever produced by Tri-County (21"-; !4" O.C. x 86”),

Recently Completed 1200 Sow Feeder Pig Unit
Tunnel Ventilated Gestation (4) Farrowing Rooms

(7) Nursery Rooms
CONFINEMENT
STALL

3000 Head “Double Wide”
Deep Pit Finishing Building

PIG
SAVER

“DUTCH
CRATE”

Developed
through

testing in
our research

farms, the
goal was to develop a Prate that nearly eliminates crushing, due to lay ons,
unmatched durability and be easy to work around. All this has been
achieved by a unique gravity ftiprail that forces sows to tie down slowly
and using stainless steel tor rear doors and legs, proven horizontal and
solid steel rod construction. All this at a reasonable cost. Crate also can
be Installed on an angle.

Finning, Saturday, March 6 1993

NURSERY
PENNING

Nursery penning
has been improved
by the use of an
optional solid
stainless steel
panel on the front
gates which
keeps walkways
clean. Stainless

teel verticals on penning eliminates corrosion where penning attaches to the floor.
ilainless steel drinkerpipes & mounting brackets also increase durability.

FINISHING
PENNING

Optional stainless
steel verticals and

fasteners offer
improved durability

over other similar
types of penning.
Loop and flapper
latch arrangement
eliminates the use

of drop pins.
Stainless steel

fence line feeders pi irovide excellent durability and a minimum of waste.
(

NEED MORE FARM INCOME? Feeder Pig & Finishing Units Have Proven To Be An
Excellent Source Of Full Or Part-Time Income For Many Successful Producers. Tri-County

Can Assist You With Cash Flows - Financing - Nutrient Management - Building Permits

CONCRETE MANURE TANKS
Environmental safety is an increasingly important part of livestock
production. Concrete storage tanks offer maximum safety against ground
water contamination and unmatched durability. Tri-County can build
waste storage tanks for the small or large operations engineered for
ASCS approval.

CHECK OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY!


